
ORIENTAL LINER

BRINGS MATTING

Big Consignment for Cities in

East Arrives on Steam-

ship Nicomedia.

VESSEL HAS A HARD TRIP

Encounters Storm Out From Yoko-

hama and I Delayed Alesia

Comes Direct and Will Take

Flour to Vladivostok.

The German steamship Nlcotuedia.
operating for the Portland & Asiatio

entered at tneSteamship Company,
local Custom House yesterday after-Boo- n

with the largest amount of ori-

ental cargo delivered at Portland since
the order went Into effect directing
the making-- of San Fran.-is.-- a port
of call. Prior to the visit of Oeneral
Manager to Portland early
last Spring, hoats of the Portland &

Asiatic Company came to the Colum-
bia Rrver direct. Schwerin ordered
that they muke San Francisco a port
of call and all overland freight was
ordered discharged at the Bay city.
After that the inward receipts ai Port-
land amounted to al.out I'M" tons on
each steamer.

tin the present trip the Nicomedia
hroiight over 900 rolls of matting and
a quantity of general merchandise for
Eastern cities in addition to 650 tons
of stuff for Portland, all of which will
be discharged at this port. The next
steamship of the line to arrive will be
the Alesia. which is coming direct.
She has a small cargo but will load
full with Hour for Vladlvostock. The
Arabia will follow the Alesia to Port-
land.

The Nicomedia had a hard trip across
The Pacific. Shortly after leaving
Japan she encountered such heavy
weather that her machinery was
slightly disaUled. The Nicomedia left
Honolulu an hour after the mall
steamship Siberia and arrived in San
Francisco four day after the Pacific
passenger steamship.

The cargo to be taken to Siberia on
the Alesia will amount to between
6.00 and Tu.000 barrels of flour. A
like shipment is made annually. Kuni
and Albers and one or two minor firms
joining to make a full cargo. The
entire space of the Alesia has been en-g- a

ged.
The complete Inward manifest of the

Nicomedia follows:
Matting For Kua City. 74 So rol::

3- - rolls; New Orleans, soo rolls;
Itrmphli. &.i rolls; Portland, 79 rolla. Total.
y4 roiin.

General mer-ha- n Ji For Portland. JDtis
puckaices; for I)pnr, 4:10 packages. Tola.,
30.18 packages.

Sugar For Portland. 2" bars,
t'aasla For Portland. 7."o bales
Rlr-- For Portland, .tltt- -

For Port land, 9W ha,9.
Ponelaln For Portland. 4S packasoa: for

ClilefLgo. IS parkiines. Total, 5 packages.
Oeroent For Portland. 3 barrels,
rya For Portland. l:'.0o ches's
Gunnies For Portland. 24 bales.

L U NCH TWO TI GS AT BAN DON

Ocean-Goin- g Vessels Will Be Vsetl

at Mouth of Coquille River.
HAN RON". Or., Oct. 26. I Special.)

Two ocean-goin- g tugs were launched
last week from Prlce"s shipyard in
thla city. The flrst tug to be launched
was the Klikyam. belonging to the
Coquille Mill Tug Company, and will
he used in this harbor. She will be
towed to fctan Francisco Friday by the
Klizabeth and her machinery installed
and returned here in about 30 days.

The other boat, the Gleamer. was
launched this morning and will also
be taken to San Francisco and re-

turned to Gardner where she will do
aervice on the Cmpqua Ttlver.

The Klikyam is 6 feet long and 22

feet wide, while the Gleamer Is 100

feet long and 22 feet six inches wide.
Both new tugs are powerful boats

and will be equipped with the most
modern machinery known to naviga-
tion. They are among the finest boats
on the Pacific Coast.

Kach launching was witnessed by a
large number of people and the boat
and factory whistles sounded their

reelings.

JiKKAKAVATKR KEACHKS PORT

C'ooa Bay I.iner Arrive From
Marshrield Day Behind Time.

Tim ateamsliip Breakwater, from Coos
Bay. arrived i:p yesterday afternoon 24

hours late. The steamer way d

at Coos, for a day. The Breakwater was
lying at F.mplre waiting for improved
weather conditions when tha steamship M.

F. Plant started across the bar. In speak-
ing of the accident by which the latter
aieamer l.ist Iter rudder. Captain Slac- -

senn. of the Breakwater, said:
"When we arrived at Empire the bar

was In bad shape. I notified the officers
of my ship that we would not cross out.
Tha riant left Empire as we were dock-lo- g

and Captain Burtis crossed out
The essl struck and lost

)ier rudder and the steri: post was badly
twisted. The Breakwater crossed out
next dav and I ran alongside the Plant
.nd offered to tow the vessel in to Coos.
The captain refused and said that he
would tow to San Francisco with the tug
Columbia."

ASGARD F1XFD FOR BARLEY

orvvecln Ship Taken for Outward

Cargo From Portland.
The Norwegian ship Asgard, Cap-

tain Halvorsen. which has been on the
disengaged list since June 10. has been
rhartered to load barley for the United
Kingdom. Tha rate has not been made
public, but the charter calls for No-

vember loading for a direct port with
additional for orders. The Asgard
registers 156S net tons.

With the fixing of the Asgard for
grain the list of disengaged vessels in
port has been reduced to four craft-The- y

are the British ship Aberfoyle.
the British ship Brodick Castle, the
British ship lyland Brothers, and the
British ship Wynnstay.

Bark Gulf Stream In Distress.
Advices received by the Merchants'

Kxchange state that the British bark
Gulf Stream, from Antwerp for Port-
land with cement, has put Into the
Falkland Islands In distress. No es-

timate of the damages Is given. The
vessel is consigned to W. P. Fuller A
Co.

Urr. Dalyrymple Reaches Portland.
Bv. A. E. I)alry-mpl- . who has been

appointed to succeed Rev. A. B. Ber- -

nays as chaplain of the local branch
of Missions to Seamen, has arrivea in
Portland and will take over the man-nrma- nt

of the local institute as soon
as possible. Rev. Mr. Bernays will
proceed to Krltlsn coiumoia inu vm
take charge of the local institute at
Vancouver.

Marine Notes.

The oil-ta- steamship Col. K. L.
Drake discharging at Portsmouth.

A. B. Andrews, chief engineer of the
teamer .Relief, is in Portland on busi-

ness.
The steamship Breakwater. from

Coos Bay. arrived up last evening witn
passengers and freight--

The steam schooner J. MarholTer,
from tUu Francisco with general car-
go, arrived up last night.

The steamship State of California,
with passengers and freight from San
Francisco, arrived up lat evening.

Arrivals and Departures.
POKTL.AXD. Oct. ri. Arrived German

steamship rrom lionirkons and
and way ports; steamship Hreakwater. from
foos Bav; sreams'iip tat of California,
from San Francisco; steamship J.

from San Francisco; steamship Col.
E. I. Drake, from San Francisco.

Apt oris. Oct. 2ti. Condition of the bar

fcTEAMEEl JNTELUGENCK.

Due to Arrive.
Kame From Da te.

Breakwater. . Coos Day 1 port
Nicomedia. .. Hongkong In Uort
State of ( an Francisco. In port
Geo. W. Elder San fedro Oct. -- '
Alliance Coos Bay Oct. -- 1

Altsta HonKkoug Nov. I
Koae Citv....San FranWsco. Nov. 3

lx Angeles... Nov. 3
Xe adan Salinas Cm... Nov. 17

Kumititia Hongkong Dec 1

c bed aird ! Depart.
Nam For. Pate.

Break water. . Coos Bav Oct. Jl
.;- -. W. KluerKan J'edro Oct. -
State of Cal. . .an FraneUco. Oct.
Ai;ian-- e a'ooi Bay Oct. at
Koar.oke Ios Anele . . Nov.
i:ose I'ity . . . . San Francis'. Nor
Nevadan Pug-e-t Sound... Nov. 20
Aiepi Hongkon Nov. 22
Numantla. . . . I Io'ii.):oi:k .... Dec. 10

Entered Minday.
oulh Bay. Am. ateamsliip l Hal-

vorsen i with ballast, from San Fran-clsw-

Nicomedia, Ger. steamship ( W(t- -

manni with general cargo, from
Hongkong and way ports.

at S P. M, smooth: wind east 4 miles;
weather, clear. Arrived at 7 A. M. and
Irfi up at 1:30 A. M. steamer citwtt of
California, from San Francisco. Arrivd
at 7 ami left up at :i0 A. M Steamer
Break w aier. from Coos Bay. Arri-?- d at
7 A. M. and le.ft up at noon Steamer J.
Marhoner. from San Francisco. Arrived
i?vt at 7 A. M. Krcncli bark General
Foy. I.eft up at A. M. Steamer Col. i;.
X.. Drake. Sailed at 11 A. M. French
bark Neuilly, for Qunstown or Falmouth.
Sailed at 11 A. M. Steamer Santa Maria,
fot San Francisco. Arrived at 3:15 P. M.
Steamer Maverick, from San Francisco.

at 3:35 P. M. Steamer Sue H.
e. from Tillamook.

San Francisco. Oct. 28. Arrived at 3 A.
M. Steamer Rose ity. from Portland.

Stanley. F. 1.. Oct. S5 British bark Gulf
Stream put In damaged.

Coos Bay. Oct. . Sailed M.
F. Plant in tow of tug Columbia for San
Francisco.

Tldea at Astoria Tuesday.
Hifrh. Low.

212 A. M....7.4 feet 7:5S A. M 2.S feet
1 48 P it ft feeCS -' P. M 03 feet

ACCUSED CF STEALING HAT

MKS. KIXER A R RUSTED ON COM-PLAIN- T

OF CHl'M.

Mrs. Ryan Says Quondam FYlend

Took Articles for Trousseau-Defenda- nt

Denies.

Accused of having stoK-- a Merry Wid-

ow hat and various articles of feminine
wearing apparel whk-h- . It la said, were to
b part of her trousseau. Mrs. I B.
Riner was arrested by Qonslable Wagner
and Iepiuy Kiernan yesterday, but was
released on bonds last nitlit.

Mrs. Kiner was to be married AVednes- -
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;

!
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.LM
. Mrs. I. B. Klner.

day. but whether the charts end subse-
quent arrest will Interfere with her plans
she refused to state. Mrs. J. B. Ryan, her
quondam friend and chum, is the com-

plainant.
But further complications have arisen

as a result of Mrs. Ryan's charges. When
the officers searched the apartments of
Mrs. Rlner. First and Sherman streets,
thev found various articles bearing the
mark of the Y. W. C. A. Mrs. LiOla G.
Baldwin was immediately notified and is
endeavoring to ascertain how the articles
came Into the possession of either of the
women. They were included In the list
that Is said to have been stolen from Mrs.
Ryan.

Mrs. Rlner and Mrs. Ryan have been on
extremely Intimate terms. It Is said and
lived in adjoining apartments. As soon
as Mrs. Baldwin waa brought Into the
rase and the discovery or tne l. . L. a.
articles was made efforts were made to
withdraw the charges and effect a com-

promise. However, the District Attor-
ney's office positively refused and the
case will be heard in the Justice court
Thursday.

-- It's nobody's business whether this
will Interfere with my wedding or not.
Mrs. Riner told the officers. "I am not
guilty of these clwrges and will have no
trouble In disproving tnem.

A Healthy Family.
"Our whole family has enjoyed

rood health since we began using Dr.
King's New Life Pills, three years
ago.7' sajs U A. Barilet. of Rural
Route 1. Guliford. Maine. They cleanse
and tono the system in a gentle way
that noes yt;u good. 2oc at Woodard,
Clarke & Co. drugstore

Olympia Malt Extract, good for grand-
ma or baby. Only of 1 per cent
alcohol. J'honea Main 671. A S167.

INDORSEMENT OF

BRYAN BOMBSHELL

Woodmen Very Indignant at
Rabid Partisan Utterances

of Official Organ.

POLITICS IS ESCHEWED

According to Bylaws "Pacific
Woodman" Is Strictly Nonparti-

san, bat Current Number

Is Strongly for Bryan.

Surprise was mingled with indignation
among the members of the Woodmen of
the World in this city yesterday after
they had reviewed the contents of the
October number of the Pacific Woodman,
the official organ of the order, published
In San Francisco. The publication con-

tained a formal indorsement of the can-
didacy of William Jennings Bryan and
an extended commendatory article on the
candidacy of John Paulson, Democratic
nominee for Governor of Washington.
This pronounced stand politically on the
part of the Woodman has thoroughly
aroused local members of the order, who
declare that the by-la- and constitution
of tlielr organization expressly prohibit
any participation by the official organ In
subjects of a religious or a political
nature.

Tiie contents of the Woodman for this
month to which members of the order
in this city especially take exception In-

clude on the first page an article under
the caption, "What Democracy Means."
Under this heading follow ten references
to the Democratic National platform, in-

cluding an indorsement of the candidacy
of Pattison for Governor of Washing-
ton and the following formal indorsement
of the candidacy of Bryan as "our" can-

didate in the following terms:
"W. J. Bryan, the most progressive

man of the age, our candidate for Presi-
dent."

Strong Indorsement of Pattison.
In addition to the short series of para-

graphs in which both Bryan and Pat-
tison are Indorsed as the candidates of
the Woodmen, there la a column article.
Including a portrait of Pattison. in which
the candidacy of the Democratic nominee
for Governor of Washington Is warmly
commended.

This story appears under the caption,
"From Newsboy to Governor; John Pat-

tison, of Colfax; An Inspiration to Every
Poor Boy."

As an Introduction to the story ap-

pears the following paragraph: "The
following story of the life of John Patti-
son. of Colfax, candidate for Governo.-- .

was written by a prominent Jurist of the
state of Washington."

The Woodman is printed In San Frao-cisc- o

under direction of the board of
managers of the order. The editor of
the publication is M. T. Moses, past
head consul of the order, who Is held
personally responsible for these unusual
utterances of the paper. The Woodman
Is the official organ of the Woodmen of
tne World of the Pacific Jurisdiction,
which embraces the following nine
states: Utah, Colorado. Nevada, Idaho,
Washington, Oregon, California, Mon-

tana and Arizona. In those states the
order has a membership of about 100.000,

among whom the paper circulates.

Xo C'liunce for Retroaction.
T.nnn.. Knw amnnf. t h members of the

order in this city perhaps would not be
so great but for the fact that the In-

dorsement of ths two Democrats Is
printed In tne last issue wi tne y"1 .7-fo-

election practically on the eve of
election, and too late to permit of an
explanation or a correction through the
same avenue before the day of the elec-

tion. Local Woodmen now propose to
forward a protest directly to Head Con-

sul Boak and copies are now being cir-

culated among the members of the order
In this city. A copy 01 mis pennon oo
follows:

. . . , ..- - i . , WitrM la a. DO- -

litlCll machine, as Indicated In the Paclflc
Woodman, under uaio ' -

j i tKMnvh with tha or- -tne uniifraifinru. ,-- . .

der. We haTO been members of tne order
for manv veara sno up io me vii"
have been perfectly satisned with it, but we
feel that It ahould ateer cfcar of politics
and that the aubtect ahould not be

by the Pa.-ltl- Woodman (the mouth-pit-r- e

ot the order even though Bryan
may be a member of It.

Barbur Vents Disapproval.

"The editor of the Pacific Woodman is
appointed from a fraternal and not a po-

litical consideration," declared A. L. Bar-b-

clerk of Webfoot Camp. No. 65. with
a membership of 1300. "The Woodman
Is the official publication of the order
for the Pacific Jurisdiction and Is sup-

posed to be al and nen-rel- l-

glou for the order Includes members
of all political affiliations and religious
denominations. The publication is In-

tended to be devoted solely to the best
Interests of the order. It Is published
monthlv under the direction of the board
of governors, at an expense per issue of

about 150. including a salary of J12S a
Ifionth. The contents of each Issue are
subject to review by Head Consul I. I.
Boak but it is a practical certainty that
the official head of the order did not see
the articles objected to or they would
not have appeared. Of course. I do not
know that there Is anything which pro-

hibits the paper from printing advertise-
ments of candidates for political office at
regular advertising rates, but the arti-
cles Indorsing Bryan and Pattison are

reading matter. In vio-

lation
printed as pure

of the regulations governing the
publication of the paper, which explicitly
prohibit all volunteer political expres-

sions as to political parties and candi-
dates."

Jennings Favors Reprimand.
"There are two things that the Wood-

men seek to keep out of their organiza-
tion religion and politics.", said J. J.
Jennings, consul commander of Prospect
Camp. No. 140, and president of the com-

mittee having In charge the management
of the head camp session of the Wood-

men, which meets here In July. r

its constitution and s,

neither has any place In the order, which
exists purelv for fraternal purposes. The
editor, who must be responsible for
printing this partisan expression, should
be reprimanded severely by the member-
ship of the order for thus seeKlng,
through a fraternal publication, without
any offietal authorization whatever, to
advance the interests of any political
party or the candidate of any party."

Voodworth Greatly Surprised.
..n i nthap in athisrmuniii. w..,.

Jurisdiction was more surprised than I
at the contents of the first page of this
month's issue of the Pacific Woodman,"
said J. M. Woodworth. clerk of Multno-
mah Camp, No. 177. Including a mem-

bership of nearly 1300. ' "The Pattison
and Bryan articles certainly were not
the proper thing to be printed in a paper
of the fraternal character of the Wood-

man. Undoubtedly the Woodmen will
take the matter up and register with the
head officers of the order a vigorous pro-

test against such tacttcs. The Woodmen
order always has refrained from a par

- n w v miTrpn ir nfTAPTTP 97

ticipation In politics and religion and the
action of the order's official publication
is certainly a radical departure from its
established policy."

Aumack Finds "o Excuse.
"Most assuredly I de not approve of

the partisan expressions contained in this
month's issue of the Pacific Woodman,"
remarked L. N. Aumack. past consul of
Prospect Camp. No. 140. "and I have
written to Head Consul Boak to thtt ef-

fect. The official organ of any frater-
nal order should be strictly
The mere fact that Mr. Bryan is a mem-

ber of the order is no reason why the
paper should advocate his election. Be-

sides, any discussion of religious or- - po-

litical subjects in the paper Is strictly
prohibited by the constitution and by-

laws of the order." (

MINING DISTRICT ACTIVE

Portland Engineer Returns From

Trip to Santiaiu Country..

A. S. Wells, a Portland mining en-

gineer who visited the Santiam min-

ing district during the past week, re-

ports renewed activity in that section.
Heretofore it has been difficult to
operate the mines on account of the
lack of roads and consequent difficul-

ties in getting In the necessary sup-pile- s,

but through the Joint effort of
Marlon County and the miners, a road
Is being built from Gates to the min-
ing camps. Marion County pays for
the erection of the bridges. In the
construction of the road to the mining
district. Otto Hansen, of Salem, has
been particularly helpful in initiating
the work.

There are six companies doing de-

veloping work In the district. Otto
Hansen has just ordered a compressed
air drill to be used in development
lines. The Gold Creek Mining Ac Mill-

ing Company, of Salem, will spend
i 15.000 on its claim the coming season,
which will be operated by water
power. Paul Gadson, of the Portland
Smelting Company, has submitted t5
the mine-owne- rs of the district a plan
to erect and operate a 100-to- n smelter
as soon as the mines will supply him
with 100 tons of ore a day. with the
result that there Is renewed activity.
Manager Smith, of the Electric Mining
& Milling Company, of Portland, will
take charge of the company's plant
and push operations. With the erec-
tion of a 100-to- n smelter It is ex-

pected that the development of the
mines In the district will be pushed
with more activity than ever.

Engineer Wells found that consid-
erable development work has been
done along practical and successful
lines. There is plenty ot water-powe- r
In the district for operating mills,
furnishing electric lights and power
tor other purposes.

WED, THEN PART AT ALTAR

Discarded Woman Thrusts Clilld

Into Arms of Bridegroom.

CHICAGO. Oct. 26. A dispatch to
the Tribune- - from Fall River, Mass.,
Eays:

Like the climax in a drama was the
revenue of a- - discarded woman at the
wedding of her suitor and her rival
here yesterday. The marriage of
Charles J. Reagan, banker, and Miss
Mary B. Chadwick was the social event
of the season. The church was filled
with friends. After the ceremony, the
bride and members of the wedding
party started down the aisle as the
wedding march was. played. A closely
veiled woman, clad In black, arose,
picked up a boy and held
him out to Mr. Reagan.

"Stop, Charles Reagan," she cried.
'Miss MiaB Sullivan!" gasped Rea-

gan.
"Yes, It is I," answered the woman.

"Here he Is. Here is your child. I've
taken care of him for four years.
Now you must take him you and your
wife."

The woman turned and walked out.
The bride fainted and friends were
horrorstricken. Reagan stood alone In
the church aisle, holding In his arms
the baby who was crying for his moth-
er. When the bride revived she re-

turned to hor home alone. Mr. Reagan
left town last evening, refusing to
make known his destination. He took
the child with him.

MOTHER-IN-LA- W IN SUIT

Dentist Asks $10,000 for Gunshot

Wound She Inflicted.

NEW YORK. Oct. 26. James W.
Simpson, the dentist who was accused
of the murder of his father-in-la-

Bartlcy Horner, and was later shot by
his mother-in-la- as he was trying to
enter the house in which Mrs. Horner
and Mrs. Simpson were living, has sued
Mrs. Horner tor 10,000 damages for
the --latter shooting, which he claims
was "without cause or provocation."
Mrs. Horner In her answer to the suit
recites the facts of the killing of her
husband, who died as the result of
wounds caused by a discharge from a
gun in Simpson's hands, which Simpson
claimed and the jury decided was dis-
charged bv accident. She says she was
a witness against Simpson in his trial I

and that her daughter afterwards re-

fused to live with Simpson, but resided
with her. Simpson had been forbidden
the house, but attempted to see his
wife, and Mrs. Horner shot him be-

cause. Bhe said, she had been told he
entertained very bitter feelings against
her. and she was afraid he would try
to kill her.

Defendant Fails to Appear.
Because George W. Beaver failed to

appear before Judge Morrow yesterday
morning when the suit, brought against
him by G. L.. J. T. and C. H. Davenport
came up for trial, he must pay the
plaintiffs 20 or Judgment will be taken
against him. Attorneys Jeffrey and
Lennon, representing Beayer, explained
to the court that they were not aware
until late last week that the case had
been set down for trial yesterday. The
suit was brought to recover $171.75
for fruit delivered, but alleged to be
unpaid for.
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PROTESTS ARE FEW

Less Than One Per Cent of

Taxpayers Before Board.

EQUALIZATION WORK ENDS

Total Number of Complaints Against

Valuations Fixed by Assessor Is

376, Out or S8.000 Persons
Subject to Taxation.

When the County Board of Equaliza-
tion closed Its sessions yesterday after-
noon the records showed that less than
1 per cent of the 88.000 persona subject to
taxation on the personal rolls had filed
protests against their assessments. The
total number of protests received was 376

as against 340 last year, but the total num-

ber of personal statements received this
year exceeded those of last year by more
than 40W.

Quite a number of the protests were due
assessor's inquiries Into the stand-

ing of estates. The records of the probate
court were searched, and the result was
the placing of many persons upon the
rolls. Subsequent investigation showed
that tle funds-o- the estates had been
distributed, and the attorneys and ad-

ministrators had neglected to file final
accounts. -

"The inattention of the parties in charge
of these matters," said County Assessor
Sigler after the adjournment of the
Board, "caused us a great deal of trou-
ble. If the affairs of estates had been
closely looked after, my office, the
Courtly Court and the County Board of
Equalization would not have to take up
and consider the papers filed, and the
parties involved would not have been
compelled to appear before us here with
a protest and again for adjustment or for
cancellation of their assessment. Owing
to these estate cases many people will
have to .come before us again, and all
this trouble to them would have btsen
avoided if the attorneys had attended to
the final details in the court."

Then the Assessor turned about to re-

ceive a protest from the Hawthorne es-
tate, which la incorporated. The estate
was assessed at $546,500 on 123 lots In
Hawthorne Park and Park Addition, and
asked that the figure be reduced to $463,-45- 0.

The property was largely unim-
proved, the petition stated, and the as-

sessment was unjust. The assessment on
block A had been increased from $53,400 In
1S07 to $85,000 in 1908. and on block B from
$55,000 to $75,000. The estate asked for a
reduction of 10 per cent below the valua-
tion of 1907, or an assessment not In ex-

cess of the figure of that year.
Three personal statements were' filed by

K. A. J. Mackenzie. In the first he ob-

jects to the assessment of $7000 on his fur-

niture. The furniture, he said, had always
been assessed too high, and no account
had been taken of depreciation In Its
value. He asked that the figure be re-

duced to $4000. On lot 8, block 8. he was
assessed for $33,000 and $6200 for improve-
ments. He thought a reasonable assess-
ment was $35,000. On lots 3 and 3. block
3, Couch Addition, he waa assessed for
$47,000. He asked for a reduction of
$2000 on these lots.

Clementina Rodney objected to the as-

sessment of $23,600 on lots 1 and 2, block
25, Albina. She had never been offered
more than $32,000 for the property, she
says, and Its monthly rental Is only $150.

"I'll give you an option on this property
for one week at $250 an acre, $3250 for the
13 acres, and I think I might take an offer
of $2500 cash for tiie tract," ran the pro-

test of the lb. x Land Company to the
Board. The company has IS acres' In
Mountain View Park Addition, assessed at
$2500. It says the land is covered with
brush, abounds with ravines and Is not
susceptible to. cultivation. It asks .that
the assessment be reduced to $1300.

J. Beigbeder complains against his as-

sessment of $14,000 on lot 8. block 58. Couch
Addition, and $15,850 for improvements
thereon. He says the Improvements were
partly destroyed by fire recently. He
leaves the amount of reduction to tha
Board.

ELKS MAKING GREAT PLANS

Committees on Arrangements for

Trip to Grand Lodge Report.

Meetings of the various committees ap-

pointed to arrange for the big excursion
of Elks to the Grand Iodge at Los An-

geles next July were held at the Elks
Club Sunday and progress of their wirk
was discussed. It was reported that
many reservations for Pullman accom-
modations had already been made and
the various committees reported excel-

lent progress.
o i h,,nM lnnl Flkx will make

the trip, and two or three special trains
will be required to convey them. The

trains in the O. R. & N.
service will be used. Reports were made
Sunday by the committees on uniform,
wavs and means, music, and other fea-

tures. The Elks will be specially at-

tired for the occasion, the uniform de-

cided upon being. of light-colore- d material
of military pattern, with white shoes,
and a special military cap. A thorough-
ly drilled team will be included, and the
Armory has been placed at the disposal
of the lodge for practice. One of tne
best bands in the Northwest will accom-
pany them to the Angel City.

An order for 10.000 colored pictures,
views of various sections of Oregon scen-er- v,

will be distributed in Los Angeles
bv the visitors. A bulletin will be Is-

sued every month until July, giving the
details of the progress made in arrange-
ments.

Seek to Enjoin Laying of Mains.
Suit to have an injunction Issued

restiaining the County Commissioners
from giving B. S. Kelsay a franchise,
extending for 20 years, to lay water
and gas mains in the vicinity of Lents,
has been filed In the Circuit Court

H. Nash. He "says that on May

CORKS
U u W

has been removed.
jno old. sore caa neat uni." . .

External applications of salves, washes, lotions, etc., may reduce the
and in keeping the place clean, but cannot cure tte troub e

because do not reach its source. Old sores exist because tne blood

fafacted wf& impurities and poisons which are constantly being discharged

The nerves, tissues and fibres of the ftesh are kept m a state
ot irriSn and disease by being, daily fed with the d m

circulation, making it impossible for the sore to heal. S. S. S

cures Ihrdnic sores by its purifying action on the blood. It goes dawn into
the circulation, and removes the poison-producin- g S."morbid matters which are responsible for the failure of the place toheal
&S. S. makes the blood pure, fresh and healthy; then as new, rich Mood

carried to the spot the healing process begins, all discharg e ceases tte
inflammation leaVes, new tissue begins to form the place fills in with firm

cured. S. S. S. ispurelyhealthy flesh, and soon the sore is permanently
vegetable, the safest and best blood purifier for young or old. Book on

Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

Want It?
Ask yur dctr QU about Oyer's non-

alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Then you will

know whether yoa want it ornot.

AyersSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLI-

C

Want a nerve tonic?
Want a blood purifier? --

Want a strong alterative?
Want a family medicine?
Want it without alcohol?
Want Ayer's Sarsaparilla?

We have no secrets I We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

8. 1906, he and his wife signed a deed
by which they declared themselves the
owners of Nashville property, and ded-

icated to public use a number of
streets. It was provided in the deed,

MEN
I Cure the Cases That
Others Cannot Cure

A bold statement, but Just as true as it is
bold. Not all cases that others fall to cure are
curable by mv but fully ninety per
cent of them are. The way to learn whether
vour case is curable is to consult me. I know
exactly what can be done in every instance. I
ought to know this, for I have done nothing
else other than treat men's diseases for twenty-fiv- e

years. If your case is curable 1 will treat
you. If it isn't I will not.

In uncomplicated disorders my fee is

$10.00
PAY ME WHEN I

Weakness
Functional weakness In men is

in reality a comparatively simple
ailment, and is but a symptom of
local disorder, a state of chronic
inflammation of the prostate
gland. No stimulating treatment,
whether Internal or locally ap-
plied, can do more than excite
temporary activity. By my sys-
tem of local treatment I restore
absolutely normal conditions
throughout the organs involved,
which promptly results in com-
plete and permanent restoration of
strength and vigor. This treat-
ment is original with me, and is

' the only radical and certain cure
yet devised.

Varicocele
Varicocele is a relaxation, knot-

ting and twisting of the most
vital blood vessels of the organic
svstem. It stagnates the 1 o cal
circuit tlon and Interferes with
the processes of waste and repair.
Neglect brings derangement of
functions and injury to the gen-

eral health. Most physicians re-

sort to surgical operations and
POSpixai ireaimeiiv. " - -

treatment

2344 Morrison

r.nmnlete science

a and realistic
the origin hu-

man to end.

a figure study health and dis-

ease in various phases,
life-siz- e models wax

These models cleverest
work the foremost masters
world.

Reader, should this ex-

hibition note how
made.

Ask your I
Ask your I
Ask your
Ask your
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Ask your
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methods,

however, they were to have th
exclusive right to maintain
their water mains. They assert

if a franchise is granted to Kelsay
it will infringe upon rignm.

ONLY

The Leading Specialist.

HAVE CURED
cocele in one week without opera-
tion, paui or detention busi-
ness. Mv are absolutely per-
manent no ill effects whatever

follow treatment.

Contracted Diseases
I have reduced required

curing contracted disorders
about one-hai- f. This is an impor-
tant He replaces
danfe-e-r safety. It forestalls
chronic It removes

I n f e ction Inflammation
before that vital center, pros-
tate gland, can become involved.
To "tar.y it means differ-
ence between perfect health a
lifetime of misery functional
weakness. method is mine
alone. My treatment is original.
In some features it resembles
ordinary. In its chief essentials
It is different. In results it Is en-

tirely different. It is safe, prompt
and thorough.

The above, together with Or-
ganic Weakness, Debilita-
tion. Vigor. Specific B o o d
Poison. Stricture, Piles and Keflex
Ailments constitute my

are only diseases I treat.

and

fstudy

CONSULTATION FREE
but straight, square truth.I state nothing In my findYou canand talk overcallTt win cMt to

all about yoS? trouble and later arrange to begin
any time flkef offices, comprising ten rooms, are largest,
moot elegant and best equipped in West.

the DR. TAYLOR co.
Street, Corner Second, Portland, Or.

TO

DON'T FAIL TO VISIT OUR

FREE MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
A exhibition of

art.
Presenting vivid

of and development of
race from the beginning the

Also of
all its represent-

ed by in and

lifelike are the
of of

you great
and wonderfully we
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Consultation and examinations
free and our cures guaranteed

OUR FEE
For a complete cure In any simple un-

complicated case.

We cure Weakness of Men, Varicocele, Hydrocele, NervousDebil-ity- ,

Blood and Skin Diseases, Sores, Ulcers, Swollen Glands, Kidney,
Bladder and Rectal Diseases, Prostate Gland-Disorder- and all Con-

tracted Special Diseases of Men.

Men make no mistake when they come to us. We give you the

results of long experience, honest, conscientious work, and the best

service that money can buy. If you are ailing, consult us. Medicines

furnished in our private laboratory from $1.50 to $3-0- a course

If you cannot call, write for blank. Hours, 9 A.

M. to 8 P. M. daily. Sundays 9 to 12 only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
291 Vi Morrison St., Between Fourth and Fifth, Portland, Or.


